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DESK WORK
ENGLISH GRAMMAR

PJSRT-I : PARTS OF SPEECH

There are eight parts of speech in English.

yog SSbo^ a)Sk& $? 5Jrt&x>eo tfe>S>).

1] Noun : Naming word.

^S&s-tftfabB : 1b&& VQD$tf&.

2] Pronoun : Substituting word.

3] Adjective
"

: Describing word,

a^sSssSSo : S)^aoO 3"S>^ sSe5oSxi.

"4] Verb : Doing or being word.

(cS$> : Sc&o& $ |S)
"

5] Adverb : Modifying word.

6] Preposition

Sceotf.

7] Conjunction

: Relating word,

Joining word or words or

sentences.

8] Interjection : Shows sudden strong feeling.
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Noun (^osyt3oo)
EXAMPLES:-

1] Rama went to Mumbai. CPS&>& s&3og?oco

21 It is a cat. e& a-* &0 .
J ro

3"] Bread is made of wheat*J

4] Karim is in the class, &S>

5] Health is wealth,

la I :- i) "Rama" is the name of a person.

"Rama** e.tf sSt l^csb.
O o

it) "Mumbai** is the- name of a place.

"Mumbai" e,

In 2 :- i) "Cat** is the name of an animal.

"Cat" &$ eaoSo^) "JbCb.

In 3 :- i) "Karim" is the name of a person.

"Karim** &$ sS

ii) "Class" is the name of a group.

"Glass" e,* cSsS^si-^ -&db.

In 4 :- i) "Bread*' is tha name of a thing.

"Bread" &

ii) ''Wheat" is the name of a material.

"Wheat** t,$ sScrtfcfc&.'&fio.
o

In 5 :- i) "Health** is the name of an invisible thing.

"Health*
1

&, ^^S) S)^cS&sSxi 1^6,

ii) Wealth" is the asame of an invisible thing,

"Wealth" &.&'
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DEFINITION > A noun is a name of a person, place or

thing.

Noun has five kinds :-

1] Proper noun : Rama, Mumbai, Karim.

2] Common noun : Cat, bread.

3} Collective noun : Class.

4] Material noun : Wheat.

.

5] Abstract noun : Health, wealth.

EXERCISE-! Marks

Pick out the nouns and write "them" in the brackets

1] The teacher sits in the chair,

2] The cow is eating the grass.

3] The boy {spreading
the book*

4] Flowers grow in.the garden.

5] The pen is on the table.
,

-

6] The pencil is in the bag.

7-]- There is no water in the jug.

8] Mumbai is a big city,

9] The cow gives milk.

10] The girl writes on the slate.

11] The table has four legs/

12] Rama \vrote a' letter.

)

(

(

(

%

(

(

(

( .
-^

(
.

(

(
-

(

(

-20

)

)

)

)
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13] Sita sings a song.

14] Soma went to school

15} Fruits grow on trees.

16] Mother loves her child.

17] Tiger killed the goat. .

18] Kamala drank coffee.

19] Mohan saw a tiger.

20] Rama killed Havana.

EXERCISE-!

1] ;

'

2] ...: ......

3] ....

4] ,.-

5] -

6] - -

7] - ....

81 .- -

9] ..

10]

11] ...-
-.

.

12]

13] ..:. :.

15]

17]

18]

19]

20]

Marks-20

Total Marks
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EXERCfSE-2 MaTk$~20

Fill in the blanks with nouns l

I] ,. lost his pen.

2] fly with their wings. .

3] He sees with his ,

4] She hears with her

5] I smell with my
6] He walks with his

7] The teaches English.

8] The learn it.-'

9] fly in the air.

10] The shines in the eight.

II] The cow eats ...,,.

12] She is reading the

13] She is a good .*..

14] He writes with a

15] Basker teats my

16] He is my
17] Book seller sells the

18] Mamata was milking the

19] Lata is locking the

20] Shoe maker sells the .........

EXERCISE'S Mark^lO

! Write W nouns:

11 ,...'... 2] ,....,.

3] ,
: 4]

5] 6] -,

7] :..... 8]

9] <.. 10] ,
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EXERCISE-4 Marks-.

Choose the nouns and put them into the following sen

fences.

mango, water, boy, birds, wood,

1J Chairs are made of .........

2} The boy ate a .........

3] Rama is a good .........

4] Afhhswimsin ..... ....

5] ......... fly.

PRONOUN
EXAMPLES:-

1] My name is Rama* I am a boy.

2] Karim come here. ^ou are a student.

SSSb Qfeo
tfsfccjjl b$ 8,g SDg6D.

3] Tagore is a poet. He was born IB Calcutta.

4] Look at the doll* It is made of plastic.

arsSaj "s ^j J*#D, ea d^^r^.
e Q . o^ss

5] Raju, Raaga and They are students.

Ramaiia are friends. srcfi

In I :- '1
s '
stands for the noun "Rama",

In 2 ;- *'You" stands for the noun "Karim".

"You" ^arim'sS
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In 3 :- "He** stands for the noun "Tagore**,

"He" 'Tagore'Sb o&eor? sp^e>&<5>.

In 4 :- "It" stands for the noun "doll".

"It** 'doll'sb

In 5 :- "They" stands for the nouis "Raju, Ranga and

Ramana'*-

"They" 'Raju, Ranga and Ramana'go &eor?>

DEFINITION :< A pronoun is a word which is used ia

the place of a noun,

Ex, : I, you, he, it, they.

EXERCISE-5 Marks~2Q

Pick out the pronouns and write them in the brackets :

1] I remember my lesson, ( )

2] Your.pea is green and mine is red.( )

3] This book is mine. ( )

4] These are our pencils, ( )

5] That is his book. ( )

6] She is reading her book, ( )

7] Those are your'books, ( )

8] That is my house. (
_

)

9] They love their mother. (
~

)

10] Those are her hands. . ( )

11] These are his pens, ( . )

12] They are doing their home work.C )

13] -SJ^fl keeps her books in the box. (
.

)
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14] He lost his money. .( )

15] She broke her slate. ( .
. )

16] He wears his shirt. ( )

17] These are their pencils. (
'

)

18] That is your dog. ( )

19] He shows .his hand. (

20] She brings her book;
.

(

'

EXERCISE-6

Fill in the blanks with pronouns :

1] Laxmi loved parents.

2] Mohan loved son,

3] Babu beats child.

4] Where is going?

5] Child broke slate.

6] Rama tears book.
'

7] ...%..... wears his cap.

8] sold their books.

9] The mother loves child.

10] Lata lost money.

11] Please come to

12] Please go and meet

13] are a good boy.

14] Balu took book.

15] is a tiger,

16] ........... is a garden.

17] Fatima found book.

K] Thepen is in bag,

19] ....;:: are mangoes.

20] ....,.,...,. writes a letter.

Total Marks

%

\

Marks-2(l
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EXERCSSE-8 Mark$-5

Choose the pronouns and put them into the following sen-

tences.

her, she, he, it, those.

1] ............. is Gopal,

2} ......... .. is \Sita.

3] .... ....... is i chair,

4] . ........... are books.

5] I invited ..... ...... . to the party.

ADJECTIVE
EXAMPLES >

1] The cow is white, e& "ier?

21 He ate two mangoes, &
j - +*

3] This is a hj table, & a,^ Ibg a

4T That is a black pen. && &$ JSo S)
.. J . . . *

(v>

5} She is a ^^ girt ^"So &g SS6oS_c

in I :- The word "white** shows the colour of the "cow'

(noun).

"White" *cow' (noun) <Sjr ^^^ "B5sJ)^.

In 2:- The word "two*' shows the number of the

mangoes.

"two** 'mangoes* (noun) <
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1 n 3 :- The word "big"shows the size of the table (noun).
"big*' 'table' (noxm) afcog^ &&>$&>& ^aj&jfc.

In 4 :- The word "black" shows the colour of the pen
(noun).

"black" 'pen' (noun) arf^- tfo&-&.
In 5 :- "Short" shows the hight of 'she* (pronoun),

"short" 'girl
1

'(pronoun) atoSj. ;>*& "1ieD$g>.

DEFINITION?- An adjective is a word which qualifies
noun or pronoun.

Ex, : white, two, black, short, big,

EXERCISER .

.......
Mark$-2Q

Pick out the adjectives and write them in the brackets .:

1] Govind is a good boy. ( )

2] Latais a lazy girl. ( )

3] This is a red pen. ( )

4] That is a small book. ( )

5] The book contains 100 pages. ( )

6] Kavita is a clever girl. ( )

7] It is a big pencil, ( )

8] Babu is a'fat.boy.- ( )

9] Balu is an intelligent boy. , ( )

10] Her book has a green cover. ( )

11] She saw an old man- ( )

12] The dog is a faithful animal. ( )

1 3] That is a round table. ( )

14] This is a long stick. ( )

15] It is a red pen. , ( )

16] The wall is white. ( )

17] The sky is blue. , { t
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18] The ink is black. ( )

19] The stone is big. ( )

20] He saw a yellow flower. ( )

EXERCiSE-IO Marks-20

Fill in the blanks with adjectives :

1] That is a flower.

2] Bananas are

3] The knife is

4] The well is

5] The eight is ..........

6] The cart has wheels.

7] She has eyes.

8] He has ears.

9] He has nose.

10] She has hands.

11] The cow has legs.

12] The chair has legs.

13] The elephant is a animal.

14] The cow eats grass.

15] The road is

16] The mountains are
*

17] The earth is

18] This is a board.

19] Milk is

20] That is a 'shirt.

Total marks

EXERCISER! Marks-10
WritelQadjectivesi

i] - 2] ;...; :.

3] ..~ ; 4] ........................

5] :.. 6] ,

7] 8] ...,:.* :....,...

9] I....;..-..: 10}
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EXERCISE-12 Marks-5

Choose the adjectives and put them into the following
sentences.

big, four, two, good, white.

1] The cow has legs.

2] This is a shirt*

3] Those are boxes.

4] He has hands.

5] Gopal is a boy,

VERB
EXAMPLES ;-

1] Padma played, sS

2] The Sun, shines.

3] He killed.

4] Lata laughs

5l She is a doctor, ts'So
.

~*
ttx* '...'.

In I :- The word "played" tells us the work done by
"Padma" (Noun).

in 2:- The word "shines" tells us the action done by

,
^Shines*' e& sStfs&> 'Sun'

I n 3 :- The word * 6

killed" tells us the action done by the

pronoun "he".

"killed""& sSfiJ^a *he'
'

In 4 > The word "laughs
1 *

tells the action done by the
'

Laughs" *& ^sJs^ 'Lata' && tffifi
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In 5 :- The word "is" tells the
*

positkm of the pronoun
"she".

DEFINITION :- A verb is a word which shows doing or

being.

Ex. : played, slimes, killed, laughs, is.

EXERCISE-13 Marks-20

Pick out the verbs and write them in brackets :

1] I read a book, ( )

2] Please go there. ( . )

3] You are a girl. ( )

4] Whose book is this ? ( )

5] Which were your books ? ( )

6] The teacher granted his. leave. ( )

7] The cat kills the rat.
%

( )

8] Radha wrote a letter. ( )

9] Laxman lost his pen. ( )

10] Sarala speaks well. ( )

11] Sita sings welh ( )

12] Balu brought a watch. ( )

13] Sarala saw him. ( )

14] They spoke english. ( )

15] She ate two fruits. ( )

16] The carpenter makes a table* ( )

17] Gopal told a story. ( , )

18] The dog follows the boy. ( )

191 He loves his son, ( )

20] Tiger killed a goat. ( )
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EXERCISE-14

Fill in the blanks with verbs :

1] I .' a Student.

2] You a gir.L

3] I mangoes.

4] The horse fast.

5] You to school.

6] I :. on the bench.

7], A tiger the cow.

8] He to his house.

9] She :.... stories.

10] They coffee.

11] some water.

12] He the door.

13] Bullocks cart.

14] He ....: tea.

15] The boys are .;

16] The cock

17] Where your b<>oks?

18] x
The cow the'milk.

19] Please me your pen.

20] They college girls,

Marks-20

EXERCISE- 1 5

Write 10 verbs :

11.

3]

5]

7] :.

9] -.

2]

41

6]

8J

10]

Marks~IO
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EXERCISE 16 Marks-5

Choose the verbs and put them into tlue following sen-

tenses.
t

played, killed, are, sit, speak.
" *

1] Puslipa ,...'........ the game. ,

2] Rama ............ Ravaaa*

3] I ...... ...... on the* bench.

4] They.... ........ Telugu.

5] Where .... ........ your books ?

ADVERB
EXAMPLES >

1] He HVCK here. &$

Verb Adverb

2] Hari will come joon, ^5 &*oti8T?

Verb Adverb

31 The horse runs very fast,
%
j

^

., ,

Adv. Adv.

4] Kamaia come yesterday

Verb Adverb

5] She is yery^ clever^ ^^
Adverb Adjective

In I :- Where does he. live ? here.

In 2 :- When will Hari come ? soon.

&d
iisSyefc s5^c65? ^o^Srr.

In 3 : i) How does the horse run? fast
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ii) How fast does the horse run ? very

In 4 :- When did Kamala come ? yesterday.

In 5 :- How much clever is she? very.

DEFINITION > An adverb is a word which .

meaning of a verb, an j

another adverb,

Ex. : here, soon, fast, yesterday, very,

EXERCISE-!?
Pick out Adverbs and put them in brackets

I] He speake slowly. (

2] The deer runs very fast. ..('.'
3] He came yesterday. -

(

4) Kamala run quickly. C*

5] Boys go home after the bell. (

6] Sheela sits here. (

7] Damodar stood there. (

8] His sister is now at Delhi/ (

9] .'I know him well.
*

(

10] The rose is very beautiful. (

11] The sun shines brightly. , (

12] The girl reads slowly. (

13] Child crys loudly. <

14] Karim went quickly. {

15] He often comes late. (
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*

Parts of Speech

16] Lata toki loudly* ( )

17] The school will open tomorrow* ( )

18] A boy was badly hurt. ( )

19] Where are your books? ( )

20] Sarala spoke rapidly. ( )

EXERCISE-18 Marks20

Fill in the blanks with adverbs ;

I] The horse ran fast.

2] He works.;. in the class.

3] I spoke him

4] The dog runs . the road.

5] He came

6] The boy runs '

7] The student spoke

8] She will go to Hyderabad

9] He gets up in the inorniBg.

10] The child is crying

II] She knew me

12] Sita sat down

13] Teacher spoke ............ in the class.

14] Savitri sings

15] Balu fought very

16] The girl sings

17] You go ...........

18] Rama writes

19] He tells ties.

20] He tried ., but failed.

Total Marks -.... ".
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EXERCISE-SO Matks-5

Choose the adverbs and put them into the following sen-

tences*

here, well, sweetly, fast, tomorrow.

I] Rama runs ............

2] Savitri sings .... ......

3] You wait ..... ......

4] I know him ,..> ...... ..

5] He will go to Hyderabad ........ ...

PREPOSITION:(oSg5)
EXAMPLES :-

ll Put the ball on the bench. (aoSID ejefj
J \ COCL-.

2] The chair is in the room,
(soS^ tffiflr*

3] Shyam stood before the teacher. (%J .
L
~ "- -T-- -

-
. \

4] Pradeep plays

5] Ranga sits'beside Raju.

In 1 :-
e
on'* shows the relation between ball and bench.

"on" ball &Sc&3 bench tfdft&o

In 2 :- "in" shows the relation between chair and
M
in" chair s&6<5Sco room

'
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In 3 :- "before" shows the relation between Sfayam and

teacher.

\ "before" shyam&6do teacher

In 4 :- "with*' shows the relation between Pradeep and

ball.

"with** Pradeep s&edfc> ball

In 5 :- *'beside" shows the relation between Raju and

Racga,

"beside" Raju S>5dfo Ranga

DEFINITION:- A preposition is a word "which shows

the relation-ship of a noun or pronoun
with the other words of a sentence*

noun ^ pronoun ^>

Ex.: on, in, before, with, beside.

EXERCISE-21
s

Marks-20

Pick out the prepositions and write them in the brackets :

11 The pen is in the box. ( )

2] The book is on the table, ( )

3] The ball is under the desk. ( )

4] He died in his country. ( )

5] God is good to me- ( >

6] Look at that picture, ( )

73 It is ten o'clock by my watch. ( )

8] Put your books on the table. ,( )
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9] There is a cat behind the rat, ( )

10] The goat is between the two

tigers, ( )

11] The hand of the boy is broken. ( )

121 Water is in tie pot, ( )

13} Krishna came for him. ( )

14] The cat is under the chair, ( . )

15] The glass is full of water. ( )

16] Some coins are in the pocket. ( )

17] He writes with a pen. ( )

18] The glass is near the pot. ( )

19} You sit by the wall, (
-

)

20] Let me go to school. ( )
*

EXERCISER Marks-20

Fill In the blanks with the prepositions :

1] He jumped the horse.

2] Look the book.
-

3] I sat .......... my mother,

4] The rat is.... the hole.

5] The book is-... ;... the box*

6] Ha went- the room.

7] There is no quarrel me and Rama.

8] I live -.. Hyderabad.

9] - He is America.

10] He will finish the work a month*

11] The leg the child is broken.

12] She saw him the gate.

13] The child stood ., the father.

14] Look ...,. the map.
1 5] The ball is .;.... the fable.

16] He spoks ,....'.... the teacher.
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17] The boys go home .. the school.

18] The chair is the black board.

19] The boys go school* A

20] Some milk is , the jug*

Total Marks

EXERCISE -23 Marks-10

Write 10 prepositions :

1] .;....,..,...>...,;............. 2] .............. ....... ...... .......

3] ; ...... . ......................... . 4] .......... ................ ........

5] . .......... , ...................... 6] ... ...... .. ......... .. ..... .......

7] ............................. . ..... 8] ............ .......................

9] ................. . ................. 10] ;.;...........;:.........,.........

EXERCSSE-24 Mark$-5

Choose the prepositions and put therft into the following
sentences.

"

,

'

between, on, of, under, with*

1] The cat ........ .... the table.

2] She. is sitting ............ Sita aod Sarita.

3] He is afraid .... ..... the dog.

4] She cuts the fruit .......... a knife.

5] The river flows ..... ...... the bridge.

.CONJUNCTION
EXAMPLES:^

1] He is poor, but he is honest.

2] Sita sang and Sarala danced.

&& ^a?sa. saacsio s^tf
Sjrf^sS

3] Hasan is happy though he is poor
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4] He takes tea or coffee.

<*!?& A &f.s5> *&r&&.-

5] He will wait till she is ready*

In I :- "But" joins two group of words "he is poor** "he
is honest*V
"But** e>& Stfsfco.'Wflb -

In 2 :-
C8and" joins two grotip of words "Sita sang*

"Sarala danced
>?

.

"and" &

In 3 :-
*
'though*

5

joins two group of words.

"Hasan is happy" "he is poor".

"though"

In 4 :- '*or
s *
joins two words "tea" "coffee".

"or"

In 5 :- "till" joins two group of words

"He will wait" "She is ready".
'

Stf SsSbacp<sS>.sSbde&

DEFINITION ;- A conjunction is a word which joins
two or more words or group of words
in a sentence.

Ex. : But, and, though, or, wait.
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EXERCISE-25 Marks-20

Pick out the conjunctions and write them in brackets :

1] She atid her sister came here. ( )

2] He worked bard but failed. ( )

3] Two ami two make four. ( )

4] The boy can read and writa, ( )

5] Kamala is clever but careless, ( )

6] I met Sohan and Mohan. ( )

7] r I will find the book or another. ( )

8] Will you have tea or coffee? ( )

9] Please wait until I return. ( , )

10] Hasan is not humble but clever. ( )

11] He and his brother saw cenima, ( )

12] Train started while I reached

the station. ( )

13] Tell me if he comes again, ( )

14] The doors ard windows -are open. ( )

15] I write with a pen or pencil. (
*

)

16] The mother and her child are

in the room. ( )

17] If he comes, I will go. ( )

18] He wont go till he returns. ( )

19] Tell me if you saw the tigr. ( )

20] Put the pen and paper on the

;

table. ( )

EXERCISE-26 Marks-20

Fin in the blanks with conjunctions :

1] Give him a pen ............ pencil.

2] I see pen book on the table.

3] Gitaisugly , clever.

4] He cannot pass he works hard*
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5] Will you take coffee ......... milk?

6] He js very poor ..... .... he is happy.

7] The book is lost ............ stolen.

8] Here is Anita .; ........ there is his sister.

9] Balu is clever ......... careless.

10] Sita passed . ........ Geeta failed.

11] He ............ her friend stole the watch,

12] Pavan is poor ..... ', ...... honest.

13] Ten ............ tea make twenty.

14] Anita is ugly ............ intelligent.

15] The train started ..... ....... I reached the station.

16] Sita sang ............ Geeta danced.

17] ..... * ...... She comes I will go. >.

18] Wait here ... ......... I come back.

19] Pushpa passed .......... ., She worked hard.

20] Mohan is tall ... ...... ... Sohan is short.

Total Marks ............ ....... ..,

EXERCISE-27 Marks-i

Write 10 Conjunctions:

3] .........- ........ - ....... 4]~, ...... .. ...... ........ .

5] ...... - ...... - .............. 6].... .............. ... ......

7] ....... ....... ..- ..... ...... - 8] ....... . ................ .,

-9] ...-......,,...-
.....-.-.. 10].. ..... .... ...... .... .....

EXERCISERS Marks
Choose the conjunctions and put them into the followt
sentences :

*

^

because, and, it, so, when.

1] A boy .... ....... a girl are going to school.

2] Sarala is late ..... ....... teacher punished her.
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'

Parts of Speech

3] I- was playing ..... ...... you come here.

4] He is running to school ...... . ..... lie is late.

5] Vou will get the prize . ..... . ..... you work hard.
. STUDY THE FOLLOWING

Gold : 1] Gold fa yellow {Noun},
2]*S-ta has a golden watch (Adjsctive).

Milk : 1} Milk is white (Noun).
2] Milk the cow (Verb).

Dry : 1] The tank is dry (Noun).
2] Dry your clothes (Verb).

Fast : 1] Kapii-Dev is a fast bowler (Adjective)
2] He funs fast (Adverb).

Accident : 1] It was an accidental event (Adjective).
2] He met her accidentally (Adverb).
3] Thers was an accident on the road (Noua).

EXAMPLES ;-

1] Oh ! I found my child.

2] Alas ! he failed.

In I :- Oh ! expresses sudden wonder.
Oh ! eSj^S' *

tyjgSSa& BesosaSp.

in 2 :- Alas ! expresses -sudden grief .

Alas!
^{bj^ Osydfsb&^'BaoiSa).

'

EXERCISE-29
'

, Mark$-5
Fill in the blanks with Interjections :

1] ........... . my father has come.

2] ........... how are you ?

3] .. ...... ... Rama passed in the first Division,
4] ............ his sister has died. .

5] ............ he saved the man from the accident.

DEFINITION :- An interjection' is a word which shows
the sudden feeling of surprise or sorrow.
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SHORT DEFINITIONS

1] Singular number denotes one Ex. : book.
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2] Plural number denotes two or more Ex. : books

aofasStfcSsfo "3o<& t a&^sS
>

803Stficti&& 611 : S&J$P&K

3]
First person: Speaking person Ex. : I, we.

4] Second person : hearing person Ex : you.

SfctfgSfc
S&tf>s&> : S^

SSgJ .611 : $>&, Stofib,-'

5]
Third person : the person spoken about Ex. : he, she.

Number \
First Person] Second Person

\
Third Person

ADJECTIVES

1]
active

2] bad

3]
beautiful

4] big

5]
blue

6] brave

.7] cheap

8] clean

9] clever

10] deep

11] easy

12] equal

o
bo

I
3]. fat

14] few

15] fine

16] glad

17] good

18] great

19] hard

20] happy

21] heavy

22] holy

23] hot

24] ideal
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23] fall sS&fc 49] love

24] feel es&tfSJoSb 50] make

25] fell sStfrTftd 51] meet

26] fight SVdfc 52] move

27] find s'^/T
8^ 53] order

28] forget sissa^ 54] pay

29] get gpodb 55] play

30] give ejjQ 56] promise

31] go Sr
8^ 57] pray

32] grow '"&&?fe& 58] put

33] hang '(ILepab 59] read
.

34] have gAd&ootf> 6Q] ringj j -*

35] hear &&> . 61] rise

361 help . S&*c&sSbat;5d5bD 621 runj ' * j

37] hold s$&r& 63] sayJ S3 J

38] hurt r?d&o5x-)^d^5 ^4
]

see

39] keep &ot3b 65] sell

40] know lOrji^^ 66] s^nd

4
1]: laugh

1

sSeJ^' 67] shake

42] learn 3&^"
1B& 68] shoot

43] leave D<0"&&o 69] show
J

. : . 53 J

44] lend &$\> &\ 70] sing

45] light
'

"SSAoSo ,71] sink

46] lift S^S 72
1 sit

47] live aofi 73] sleep

48] lose ST'/Ttofcfc 74] smell

Parts of Speech

odb
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75] speak

76] shut

77] speed

78] spend

79] stand

80] steal

81] swear

82] swing

83] swim

84] take

85] talk

86] teach

87] tear

88] tell

89] think

90] throw

91] touch

92] try

93] use

94] vacate

95] walk

96] want

97] wash

98] wear

99] win

100] write

ADVERBS

I] agaia

2] along

3] also

4] already

5] altogether

6] any way

7] bravely

8] brightly

9] clearly

10] completely

II] coolly

12] daily

13] difficultly

14] definitely

15] doubtfully

16
j
early

17] entirly -

18] .equally

19] fairly

/O] faithfully

21] finally

22] finely

23] gradually

24] happily
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25] here

26] honestly

27] honoiirably

28]
how .

29] hungrily

30] joyfully

31] kindly

32] lately

33] luckily e

34] morally

35] nearly

36] newly

37] now

3sr?fcz5

r?

38] oppositely

39] painfully

40] quickly

4-1
1
really

42] shortly r

43] singly

44] slowly

45] today

46] unhappily

47] urgently

48] very

49] warmly

50] when

fSsSsSwrp
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CONJUNCTIONS

1] and

2] as

3] after

4] because

5] before

6] but

7] except

8] for

Sa

***

9] if

10] or,

11] other wise

12] though

13] unless

14] till

15] until

INTERJECTION

1] Oh!

2] Alas !

3] Hurrah!

4] Bravo ! $$

Punctuation Marks (>u*o
( ) The Comma '-

Ex. : I saw a book, a pes , a pencil, on the

table.

2] ( ; ") The Semi Colon -
J \ /

Ex. : He asked me to go; I, west.

3] (
: )

The Colon -

s*sjrg

Ex. : The following articles are found in the

Shop:
>
Books, Pens, .Pencils etc.*
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4] ( .. ^ Full Stop - &* Do&3fco
::

": & 5n *
_1 \ / S3 aj *

Ex. : Bahi is a boy.

5] (?) Question Mark -
{jS<(\

ft& : ^tfj

Ex, : What is your name ?

6] (!) Exclamatory Mark - *
><F|ggsfca

: <^

Ex, : Alas ! He died.

7] ( ) Dash '. ^r^i^ : &&

Ex a : The ball is---the table.

8] [Q ] Brackets - ttotf&gtfeBc&D : eo'g 't$ cSop

Ex.: [123, (iiV

9] (*

4 M
) Inverted Commas -

Ex. i Rama said, '*Balti is a boy'%

0] (
-
) Hyphen -

'&p&^ tfrtfgsia
:

Ex. : Now-a-days, up-to-date, son-in-law.

1] (.,..)
Three dots - S&P&

C6tf.^
j

12] [ V] Apostrophe -

Ex, : Don't (do not), hasn't (has not)

USE OF CAPITAL LETTERS

1] (SSd'spSjSJa Capital

Letter
*

tfo55o^&>. Ex, : This is a book.
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"46

2]

3]

4]

5"!
**

6]

7]

8]

9] #rts5o$6D

10]

. "&fib

e
-4gb

II] r 4aff
>

-ar*a"aa)tfa

1 21 3ce- "t& : March,
J C^ '

May.

Capital Letter 8*

drfsfc Ex, : Jack and Jill.

95 Ex. : He met Rama and

GopaL

. M Ex, : We went to

Hyderabad,

Ex. : The Ganges is a holy

river.

Ex : The Himalayas are

in India*

, Ex : Ashok the Great

Ex. : S. V, Mohan, M. A.

Ex, : You can not see God,

Ei. : Ram & I went to

Madras*

Ex.'.-Gopal said

"He saw me"*,

13] 5?Jsfa>o 1>& : Sunday.
"*..'. f

Punctuate the following
Ex. : i will never again do such a thing said.

lalita if you do not like it ............... ..... (10 Punct-

uation).

Ans, : "I. will never again do such a thing**, said Lalita*

"If you doB't liko-it."
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EXERCISER!

Punctuate the following : Marks*

11 why did cot you go to the school on tuesday said

lilys father who was angry at his daughters

behaviour ................. . .......... ....................

2] what can you do said mohan his -uncle threatened

i will beat 'you ....... . .................. .-........ ....

3] rice w.t|ich is one of the major crops in india is

grown in andhra pradesh madras and benga! ........

4] he said i dcmt know why people all over the

world wish to smoke i cant travel in a compart-
ment in which people smoke ....... . ........ .......

5] 'gacdbisaid if i accept to be a dictator i will

spend the day cleaciag out the huts of harijans

in-new dfelhi .... .... . ........... ...... . ............ ....

6] eat only when you are- hungry gandhi said and
when you have laboured for it ....................

IT ............ . ................... . ..... .. ....... . ...................... . .........

2]

3]

4]

5]

6]
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A, An, The"* *&) Articles. "A, An
*

Indefinite articles ('elWg&oo\ "The"
\ O '

"definite article
(a'S^s'saa) ^S &o&. . .

"The" eilS &$&> vowel sfcoo& 3S
1

!.... **>**
j

consonant s5iodS3 ^"t)...,
* fc

-O

Ex, : The egg,
f<

e" es^
"

. (A E I O U & vowels

The poor. 'VV$ *Sr*' siaodS

1] i)
*A' <&sSarK^ : 'A'c^D JiSSifiSsSboa^

c&<5^
common

nouns Sodi s^sb"^. Ex. : a boy, a chair etc.

ii)
Consonant sound

(sJ*e -fi^S))
0*

Ex. : a cat, a boy, a house etc.,

Ex, : a one rupee note, a university, a useful,

a European*

2] *An' dSarK^ : vowel sound *

Ex, : an ox, an ant,

ii)
tf&fo&'aQD&S oftds^-'h

1

4o&

'an'

Ex. : an hour, an honour, an honest etc.,
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3J a) 'The' AsSS^^fio : 5> Singular 6*, Plural

common nouns

Ex* .-The boy, The boys.

b) q&eta& asS^SS &^ "&

Ex. : I bought a pen. The pen costs three

rupees,

c) & 2r-a$ 3eo$. Singular

Ex* : The tigsr, the goat.

d)

The sun, The moon;

e)

The Ganges, The Pacific, The Bay of Bengal*
The Himalayas,- The CylpneV

f) (SSs?|^ (KoJ&ie sSfloa^ -

Ex.: The Ramayana, The Vedas.

g) Comparative degree s*p- Adjectives- Adverb r?

Ex. : . The more you get, the more you want.

h) Superlative degree 6* ash adjective

Ex. : The-bestv The biggest,

i) Proper noun &- common noun r?

Ex.": Kalidas is the Shakesphere of India.

j) Adjective .&- -noun /v. &&$&.
Ex.: The poor always suffer.

fc) Soc^o^ s*|*3-' "4^sSo&-
Ex. : "^TbeAJ.S.A.-, The U.K., U.S,S.R.

Ex. : The Hindu, The Times' ofIndia.
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iXERCISE-32 Marks-10

Insert the Correct Articles

1] Did you see... pen. 2] The^dog is faithful

tniraal. 3] The lion is king of the beasts. 4] He
s honourable man. 5] It is important question.

i] I dislike fellow. 7] We should help poor.

!] Honesty is best policy* 9] Bombay is big city.

iO] He always helps poor, li] The sun rises in

sast. 12] He saw........one eyed man. 13] aeroplane

'lys in the air, 14] Rama has umbrella. 15] Honest
nan speak truth. 16] He is honour to his proff-
jssion, 17] Rama returned after.. hour. 18] Ganges
is a sacred river. 19] The child saw egg in the nest.

20] English is easy language.

Correction of Sentences

Physics, Mathematics, News, Politics, Spectacles,

stationary, Scenary, Machinery, Wages and Furniture

B)S> Singular S>c3S Plural &otf$). 'Sheep' Singular s&6c5&>

Plural So &<^jtfs5&i&>. Son-in-law (Sing.) Sons-in-law

(Plural) Ex. : Physic are branch of study in the

School (wrong). Physics is branch of study in the

school (Right)

EXERCISE-33 Marks-10

Write Correct Sentences

1] The news are true.

2] He wears spectacle.

3] Cut it with scissor.

4] These are my son-in-laws.

5] The furnitures is really grand

6] The sceneries are marvellous
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7] There are two sheeps.

8] The wages of sin are death.

9] The machineries were imported
from Japan.

10] Politics are very bad,

Anamolous Finite
(Auxiliary Verbs OR Helping verbs)

1]
am

2] is

3] are

4] has

5]
have

6] had

7] was

8] were

9] does

10] do -

11] did

12] will

13] shall

14] can

15] could

16] may

17] might

18] must

19] dare

20] would

21] should

22] ought

23] need

24] used

$&$&

1] i)
He goes to school

ii)
He is going to e3&
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iii)
Is he going to school? e9#&> a&S

"Soo^d s^gSSb^* goes

is going <

ii) iT*. Ms
1

&

V helping verb (tf^dfcg (Sd&)

goinggo isS^cJ^^o $<3&efccS^a,

s^^o '%&&&* o<^>. % [241 help-
OMB I. J

ing verb oS"*- Si

s ^

'24

4

Do' forms es>5n- Do (present

plural), Does (present sin),
did (past),

i)
He goes to school. Does he go to school ?

("goes" e$& verb- present singular

ii) They go to school. Do they go to school ?

("go" e$>& verb- present plural SP&cS ....
l

do'

iii)
He went to school. Dd he go to school?

("Went" cs>& verb past tense rfttf 'did' sr^6
4

did' sy45s$ySb verb
sirjj^^o present tense

plural eSr? 'go' do^><SD. Assertive as
o^da&*tf^

, Affirmative = crsprfi^sio,. Interrogative ss
Cs

, Negative sa ^d'Ss'^^o, Interro-
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gative. & Neg =

tivc -
& Impera-

EXAMPLES : Without Helping Verbs

Present Indefinite Indefinite

1] I write a letter. (Ass.)

Do I write a letter ?

(Int.)

I do not write a letter.

(Neg,)
Do I not write a letter?

(I. & N.)

2] He writes a letter.

(Ass.)

Does he write a letter ?

He does not write a

letter. (Neg.)
Does he not write a

letter ? (L & N.)

N.B. : If we use 'Do* forms
the verb will be in

present plural.

Ex* : Do write, Does write

is used.

3] They sang a song. (Ass.)
Did they sing a song?

(Int.)

They did not sing a
song. (Neg.)
Did they not sing a song

(I. & N.)

4] He sang a sang. (Ass.)
Did he sing a song ?

(Int.)'

He did not sing a song*

(Neg.)
Did he not sing a song.

(I.&N.V
N.B. : If, we use 'Do* forms

the verb will be in

present plural.

Ex. : 'sing
9
in both 3 & 4

Did sing is* used.

EXAMPLES : With Helping Verbs
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1] The boy is running.

(Ass.)

Is the boy running ?

(Int,)

The boy is not running.

(Neg,)
If the boy not running?

(I & N )

2] fou are coming* (Ass )

Are you coming ?
(Int.)

You are not coming.

(Neg.)
Are you not coming ?

(I. &N.)

3] He has done the work.

(Ass.)

Has he done the work?
(Int.)

He has not done the

work ? (Neg,)

Has he not done the

work? (I.&N.)
4] He will go* (Ass,)

Will he go? (Int.)

He will not go. (Neg.)
Will he notgo ?

(I. & N )

N.B. : is, are, has, will (helping verbs) are used

to make a question.

EXERCISE-34 Mcrks-30

1] Teacher teaches English. (Assertive)

(Interrogative)

.............. . (Negative)

(Int. &Neg.)

2] The boy is clever. (Ass.)

, (Int.)

(Neg.)

.............. (I. &N.)

3] She spoke Hindi. (Ass.)

,. , (tot).

< (Neg)

(I. & N.)
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4] They are playing foot ball. (Ass.)

(Int.)

(Neg.)

(I. &N.)

5] Karitn can learn Telugu.

(Ass.)

(Int.)

(Neg.)

(I. & N.)

6] You will bring the bat (Ass.)

(lat.)

(Neg).

(I. &N) .

7] Harish has gone. (Ass.)

.'- (Int.)

(Neg.)

(I. & N.)

8] Cat has caught the rat. (Ass.)

..-,. (Int.)

- (Neg.)

,

'

(I. & N.)

9] Madhu may come here. (Ass.)

...- -. (Int.)

.-: - (Neg.)

,. (I. & N.)

10] Tom taught the lesson. (Ass.)

..-.
- (Int.)

-.. (Neg.)

,,...;.....,.........._ (I. &N.)
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I

o
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Use of helping verb patterns & wh-words :

77 Am Am I wrong ?

No, you aren't wrong.

27 Is Is his watch showing slow or fast ?

It is showing fast by ten minutes.

3] Are Are they going to cenima ?

Yes, they are.

4] Was Was he doing the home work ?

Yes, he was doing the home work,

5] Were Were you seeing a map yesterday ?

Yes, I saw a map yesterday.

6] Has Has he gone to the garden?
No, he hasn't gone to the garden.

7] Have Have you remember it ?

Yes, I remember it.

/ Had Had he gone yesterday ?

Yes, he had gone yesterday.

9] Does Does he teach well ?

Yes, he teaches very well.

10] Do 'Do' you know Telugu ?

Yes, I know Telugu.

777 Did Did he see you ?

Yes, he saw me in the tnarket.

727 Will Will you see me tomorrow ?

Yes, I will see you tomorrow.

757 Would Would they be punished ?

No, they wouldn't be punished.

14] Shall Shall I read the book ?

Yes, you shall read the book.
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15] Should

16] Can

17] Could
?

18] May

19] Might

20] Must

21] Ought

22] Need

23] Dare

24] Used-

1] What

2] Where

3] Which

4] When

Should they do it ?

Yes, they should.

Can you swim ?

No, I cannot. .

Could you solve the problem ?

Yes, I could.

May I come in Sir ?

Yes, you may.

. Might I looking into the Text ?

No, you mightn't.

Must I attend the class ?

Yes, you must.

Ought he to go there ?

Yes, he ought to go ttier'e.

Need I go there ?

No, you needn't.

Dare he ask the teacher ?

No, he daren't*

Used he smoke ?

Yes, he used to smoke.

WH-WORDS
What is your name ?

My name is Gopal.

Where do you come from ?

I come from Bombay.

Which is your native place ?

My native place is J&gtial.

When do you take coffee ?

I take coffee in the morning.
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5J Whom Whom do you want ?

I want Mr. Raju.

6] Who Who teaches you English ?

Mr. Sharma teaches us English.

7} Whose Whose pen is this ?

That is his pen.-

8] Why Why did they come here ?

They come here to get my advice.

9] How How many brothers have you ?

I have tv^o brothers.

MEANINGS OF WH-WORDS & THEIR
'

CONNECTORS:

1]
what

2] when

3] whence

4] where

5] which

6] who

7] whom

8] whose

9] what ever SK

10] what soever SB

11] whence ever

12] whence so ever

13] where by

14] where fore,

5)

151 where in

'

16] where ever

17] where so ever

18
[
who ever

19] who so ever as

20]
whom ever

21] whom so ever

22] whose so ever

23] which ever .$>B

24] which so ever 5)3

25] why
""
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26] how

27] how ever

28] how so ever

29] how iar

30] how long

31] how many

32] how much

33]
how often

34
J
how well

35]bow

EXERCISE-35 Marks-IO

Use question forms from the'following and answer them

in the next line ; ,

1] What Q. ....;.........;>

2] Whom Q ;..

A ,.* ,

.3] Whose Q ,.....

A. ; ..,....;.,....-...;

4] Which Q '.,....' , ; :.

A. '. :.............

5] Who Q* .v-
*'

A. ; ;....,.

6] When Q/ :

A. ..:...
:

7] Where Q :.... <-....

A ; -

8] Why Q.

A. ..- :

97 How Q .........

A : ;... ,,

10] How mqny Q*
A ,
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Traiislaiion of VERBS

Present Indefinite Tense

i) s. I go

P ft We go

ii)
S, You go

P. You go

iii)
S He goes

S. She goes

S. It goes

P. They go
^

Present Continuous Tense

i)
S. I am going

P. We are going *&$&>

ii)
S. You are going

P. You are going

iii)
S. He is going

S. She is going

S. It is going e>&

P. They are going

Present Perfect Tenes

i^ S. I have gone "S& S^cco

P. We have gone "SoS&o S^o

ii)
S. You have gone . cb^) &*os>

P. You have gone !b& &*ooo
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iii)
S. He has gone e^afc fr^ca

S. She has gone ^"So S^CO

S.It has gone esfi '&*o

P. They have gone a-cfc

Present Perfect Continuous

i) S. I have been going

P. We have been going

ii) S. You have been going b^ &*&{fc3

P. You have been going

iii) S, He has been going

S. *She has been going e'So

S. It has been going e=?fi>

P. They have been going S7&

Past Indefinite Tense /^iS)6oi
V 063

i) S. I went

P. We weot

il)S You went

P. You went

iii) S. He went

S. She went e"3o

S. It went e?a

P, They went . syfio

Past Continuous Tense

i)
S. I was going

P. We were going
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ii)
S You were going

P. You were going

iu) S; He was going

S. She was going

S, It was going

P. They were going

Past Perfect Tense

i) S. I had gone 3& a*odifc>cdD

P. We hae gone 4)S

ii) S. You had gone J>3&

P. You had gone lb&

iii)
S. He had gone e?tfdb

S. She had gone

S. It had gone

P. They had gone

Past Perfect Continuous Tense

i)
S. I had been going

P. We had been going fosSba

ii)
S You had been going fc^

P. You ban been goifjg SjoCb

iii)
S He had been going ee&

S. She had been going ^"So

S. It had been going $>

P. They had been goiag 53*&
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Future Indefinite Tense /^?)5SS
\ 062

i) S. I will go Ssfc

P. We will go

ii)
S. You will go

P. You shall go

iii)
S. He shall go

S, She shall go

S. It shall go e>>

P. They shall go s-Sb

Future Continuous Tense

i)
S. I will be going

P. We will be going "isSo

ii).S.
Yoa shall be going S)Sss

P. You shall be going &>S>

iii)
S. He shall be going

S She shall be 'going

S, It shall be going es>

P. They shall be going

Future Perfect Tense

i) S. I will have gone

P, We will have gone isfco

ii)
S. You will have gone

P. You will have gone

iii)
S. He shall have gone

S. She shall have gone
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S, It shall have gone es>a-&<&<sSx>Q<S>
''''

P They shall have gone .&&

Future Perfect Continuous
'

i) S. I will have been going

P. We will have been going

ii) S. You shall have been going

P. You shall have been going &

iii)S. He shall have been going &&&>

S. She shall have been going

S. It shall have been going

P, They shall have been going s5& fiT
8
&e&3ctfod&e&

Preposition (0* ScfiS&>v >Us) /

A preposition is a world which shows the rela-

tion between two words in a sentence. E&, : The book

is on the table. Cat is under the chair. *3o<&

e)D eo^db. on, under preposition co,

I AT ............ ....IN.

- in, OS> tfssfo S)^<s^s^^ At-

Ex. : Hive at Hyderabad in India.

EXERCISE-36 Marks-10
I] I get up .... six

4
o' clock in the morning.

2] 1 live .... Calcutta.

3] He is now ... England.
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4] The party stopped .... an Inn.

5] He was bore .... a small village in Mysore.

6] Don't be live in a house or .... a Hotel.

7] Are you staying at Ashoka or .... Brindavan.

8] He started at six ... the morning.

91 He is ... America.

1.0] She was born ... London.

IL WITH BY.

DsSc&s&i^- with &5<5&> g tf, & asSdfc
-j> S

by 5prfsS3&.

Ex.: He was killed with a knife by Balu.

EXERCISE-37 Marks-10

I] He was beaten .... a stick by the teacher.

1\ He was killed with a gun .... his enemy.

3] The wall is made .... the mason with mud.

4] The mango is cut .... knife by Gopal.

5} The work must be done .... four V clock.

6] He was stabbed by a bad man .... a dagger.

7J This exercise was written ....me with a pencil.

8] She sat .... fire & told me a tale.

9] He cut his finger .... a knife.

10] I was disgusted ... his talk.

III. AFTER IN..

past tense a^dSbsSne
1

*. after, future tense >csfc

s&a"
5 - in spdfcSeJS).

Ex. : 5) He came after a week. (Past)

Ex. : ii) He will return in two days, (Future)

EXERCISE-38 Marks-IO

1] He came to the College vocation.

2] She will return an hour.
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3] He started the work .....few days.
4] He will start the work ..... a few days/

"

5] He came .......... a few days of-his brothers death.

6] She will recover ........... a few days,

7] While I was in Delhi, She was ........... Bombay.
8] He will go to Hyderabad a few days.
9] Rama will finish the work a month.

10] He missed the bus a few minutes.

IV. BETWEEN AMONG.
'3o&Q& asSd&sfcQa"

8
- between &, 5c&o eso^So &>c<5

tfe- among & 57&&SO

Ex. : i) He sat between Rama and Gopal.
ii) She sat arnoog the girb.

EXERCISE-39 Marks-li
1] There is no quarrel me & Rama,
2] They divided the plunder them.

3] the two brothers there is no secret.

4] The five brothers quarreled themselves.

5] You boys must settle it ........... yourselves.

6] Divide the rupee Rama & Gopal.
7] Ths H.M. is very popular his students.

8] Settle it yourself,

9] They were standing .... the two houses.

10] Death does not distinguish the rich*

V. IN.... .....INTO.

position
1

Be3S&6. in &, motion () <

8eos|ferD-

into Kb s?fi5dfcfib.

Ex. : i) The mou-se is in the hole,

ii) The rat is running into the hole,

EXECiSE-40 . Marks-10
1] The rat is the hole.

2] He sat his bed.
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3] She is going ........... the room,

4] He is runinng ........ ... the house.

5] He shall be back ............ an hour.

6] The book is ............ the box.

7] He jumped ............ the well,

8] He went ........... the room*

9] He fell . ........... the river.

10] Ke broke the jug ........... a hundred pieces.

VI. BESIDE ................ BESIDES.

by the side of
((oSS^-cO

& "$x>&&So- 'beside' &,

in addition to etfc5s&> & Bex>3)&&- 'besides' &

Ex. : i) I live beside the post office,

ii) Besides a lorry, be has a car.

EXERCiSE-4! Marks-10

I] I sit ........... my friend.

2] ........... car, I own a lorry.

3] I sat ...... ...... by my mother.

4] ............ pay, he is getting an allowance.

5] She sat ........... me.

6] ............ Gopa!, his brother also came here.

7] ............ rice, they had curry.

8] ........... Ford, he has. a Fiat car.

9] Come and sit ........... me,

10] Sita sits ........... her in the class.

VII. SINCE-FOR-FROM.

point of time & 3eoe&fci&- since &,

period of time & "Secs^toSS- for cfe,

place & time & (

8e&$&&- from & ;?&&&.

Ex. : i) I have been waiting since yesterday.

ii) He has been ill for four days.

iii) We have been doing it from last 3 days,
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EXERClSE-42 Makrs-W
1] He has been ill ........... yesterday.

2] She has been ill .......... ten days/

3] He will play tennis ........... tomorrow.

4] I have been ill ............ Monday.
5] He will take the medicine ........... 1st of June.

6] The school has been closed ........... May.
7] His health has been lost ............ 1974.

8] I have been here .......... .. the last 1 month.

9] I have been studying English ........... 2 years.

10] He has not seen him ............ June 1965.

VIII, TILL ................ BY.

not earlier than

not latter

Ex. : i) I waited for you till 3 p. m,

ii) Sita will return by 6 p.m.

EXERCISE-43 Marks-10

1] He will come to the station ............ 4 p.m.

2] She waited for him ........... 3 p.m.

3] He worked ........ ... 8 *O' clock.

4] I prefer to live at this village .......... I die.

5] You can reach the museum ........... bus in 10 mits.

6] Our cat was bitten ....... ..... a dog.

7] We went to sea shore ............ a car.

8] He waits here ..... ....... she comes.

9] The village was destroyed ........... fire.

10] The moon does not shine .......... its own light.

IX. AT ............... ABOUT.
*'at

f>

<*>&c6>- &&>??, "about

Ex. : i) He came at 2 p.m.

ii) It is about -half past six.
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EXERCISE-44 Marks-I0

1] She is good music.

2] Look that new script.

3] I arrived at the posr office half past ten.

4] You should get up the right time.

5] We stayed a place beside the sea shore.

6] Do you want to speak any thing ?

7] It is 10 a, m
8] He died six p.m
9] I stayed .... Brind.avan Hotel.

10] He is to ma. away,
X. ON, IN, AT.

"on" &&&- general time

"in" es&sSa- period of time &
"at" e&>s5a- point of time &

Ex. : i) We had a function. on March !5 th,

i?) 1 was born in 1932.

iii) The marriage fakes place at 11-00 A.. M.

EXERCISE-45
^

Marks- 10

1] I passed my M.A. .". May 1974.

2] The show will begin
'

3 P.M.

3] Rama is going to Hyderabad Monday.

4] Gandhi was killed 1948.

5] We cannot go out summer.

6] The express departs ..:....;..., 9 A.M.

7] He shall see him Friday

8] Foot ball match begins 5 'P.M.

9] He goes Sunday to the Church,

10] She will bring the saree Sunday.

EXERCISE-46 Marks-20
Fill in the blanks with appropriate prepositions :

1] The dog ran the load*

2] The river flows .,... the bridge.
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3] He is afraid .......... ,.
the dog.

4] He died ........... his country.

5] The burglar jumped ............ the wall.

6] He spoke ............ me in Urdu.

7] I have known ...... , ..... a long time.

8] I attended the school ........... Monday to Friday.

9] Where did you go ............ the morning ?

10] Look ............ that picture.

11] He cuts the fruit ............ a knife.

12] It is ten V clock ............ my watch.

13] Put your books ... ........ the table.

14] The child has been missing ........... yesterday.

15] Divide these fruits ........ .... Sita & Lata.

16] ............ rice, they had curry.

17] He built a house ..... ....... the river.

18] He jumped ............ the horse.

19] The boy ran ............ her mother.

20] Can you translate English ............ Hindi ?

EXERCISES - ANSWERS

EXERCISE-! ANSWERS

I] teacher* chair; 2] Cow, grass; 3] boy, book;

4] flowers, garden; 5] pen, table; 6] pencil, bag;

7] water, jug; 8] city, Bombay; 9] cow, milk; 10] girh

slate; 11] table, legs; 12] Rama, letter; 13] Sita, song;

14] Somu, school; 15] trees, fruits; 16] mother, child;

17] tiger, goat; 18] Kamala, coffee; 19] Mohan, tiger;

20] Rama, Ravana.

EXERCISE-! ANSWERS

\] Rama/Sita, 2] Birds, 3] eyes, 4] ears, 5] nose,

6] legs, 7] teacher, 8] students/boys, 9] Birds,
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10] moon, 11] grass, 12] book, 13] girl/woman,
14] pec/pencil, 15] cloth/book/shirt, 16] enemy/brother/
friend/neighour, 17] books, 18] milk, 19] lock,

20] shoes.

EXERCtSE-3 ANSWERS are in the book.

EXERCISE-4 ANSWERS
1] wood, 2] mango, 3] boy, 4] water, 5] birds.

EXERCJSE-S ANSWERS
l]I,iny; 2] your, mine; 3] this mine; 4] these,

our; 5] that, his; 6] she, her; 7] those, your; 8] that,

my; 9] they, their; 10] those, her; 11] these, his
12] they, their; 13] she, her; 14] he, his; 15] she, her;

16] he, his; 17] These, their; 18] that, your; 19] he,

his; 20] she, her.

EXERCISER ANSWERS
I] her, 2] his, 3] his/her, 4] he/she, 5] her/his,

6] his/her, 7] he, 8] they/he/she, 9] her, 10] her,

11] me, 12] him/her, 13] you, 14] his/her, 15] that/
this, 16] this/that, 17] his/her, 18] his/her, 19] these/
those, 20] he/she.

EXERCtSE-7 ANSWERS are in the book.
EXERCISE-8 ANSWERS

1] He, 2] She, 3] It, 4] those, 5] her.

EXERCiSE-9 ANSWERS
1] good, 2] lazy, 3] red, 4] small, 5] hundred,

6] clever, 7] big, 8] fat, 9] intelligent, 10] green,
11] old, 12] faithful, 13] round, 14] long, 15] red,

16] white, 17] blue, 18] black, 19] big, 20] yellow.

EXERCISE- 10 ANSWERS
1] yellow/red/white, 2] sweet, 3] sharp, 4] deep,

5] dark, 6] two, 7] two, 8] two, 9] one, 10] two
11] four, 12] four, 13] fat/big, 14] green, 15] wide/
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long, 16] high, 17] round, 18] black, 19] white,

20] yellow/red.

EXERC1SE-II ANSWERS are in the book.

EXERCISE-12 ANSWERS
1] four, 2] white, 3] big, 4] two, 5] good.

EXERCISE- 1 3 ANSWERS
1] read, 2] go, 3] are, 4] is, 5] were, "6] granted,

7] kills, 8] wrote, 9] lost, 10] speaks, 11] sings,

12] brought, 13] saw, 14] spoke, 15] ate, 16] makes,

17] told, 18] follows, 19] loves, 20] killed.

EXERCISE-14 ANSWERS
1] am, 2] are, 3] eat/ate, 4] runs/ran, 5] went/

came/go, 6] sit/stand, 7] killed/saw/kills, 8] goes/

went, 9] tells/told/hears, 10] drink, drank; 11] bring,

12] opens / opened / shuts / shut, 13] draw, 14] dri-

nks/drank, 15] playing/reading/writing, 16] crows,

17] are/were, 18] gives, 19] show/give, 20] are/were.

EXERCISE- 15 ANSWERS are in the book.

EXERCISE-16 ANSWERS
1] played, 2] killed, 3] sit, 4] speak, 5] are.

EXERCISE-17 ANSWERS
1] slowly, 2] very fast, 3] yesterday, 4] quickly

5] home, 6] here, 7] there, 8] now, 9] 'well, 10] very,

11] brightly, 12] slowly, 13] loudly, 14] quickly,

15] often, 16] loudly, 17] tomorrow, 18] badly,

19] where, 20] rapidly,

EXERCISE- 1 8 ANSWERS
1] very fast, 2] hard, 3] then, 4] across, ,5] yes-

terday/day before yesterday. 6] slowly/fast, - 7] slowly/

loudly, 8] tomorrow, 9] early, 10] loudly, 11} well,

12] quickly, 13] loudly/slowly, 14] slowly, 15] bravely,

16] well, 17] there, 18] well, 19] always, 20] once,
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EXERCISE-19 ANSWERS are in the.book.

EXERCiSE-20 ANSWERS

1] fast, 2] sweetly, 3] here, 4] well, 5]

tomorrow-

EXERCISE-21 ANSWERS
I] in, 2] on, 3] under, 4] in, 5} to, 6] at, 7] by,

8] on, 9] behind, 10] between, 11] of, 12] in,

13] for, 14] under, 15] of, 16] in, 17] -with,

18] near, 19] by, 20] to,

EXERCISE-22 ANSWERS
1] on, 2] at, 3] beside, 4] in 5] in/on; 6] into,

7] between, 8] in, 9] in, 10] in/within; 11] of,

12] at, 13] before, 14] at, 15] on/under; 16]. to,

17] after, 18] near, 19] to, 20] in.

EXERCISE-23 ANSWERS are in the book.

EXERCISE-24 Answers

1] on, 2] bstween, 3] of 4] with 5] under.
EXEKCISE-25 Answers

1] and, 2] but, 3] and, 4] and, 5] but, 6] and,

7] or, 8] or, 9] until, 10] but, 11] and, 12] while,

13] if, 14] and, 15] or, 16] and, 17] if, 18] till,

19] if, 20] and.
EXERCISE-26 An*wen

1] or, 2] and, 3] but, 4] until, 5] or, 6] but,

7] or, 8] and, 9] but, 10] but, 11] and, 12] but,

13]and, 14] but, 15] when, '16] ad*' 17] if, 18] till,

19] because, 20] but,

EXERCISE-27 ANSWERS are in the book.
EXERCISE-38 Answers

1] and, 2] so, 3] wheo, 4] because, 5] if.

EXERCISE-29 - "'Answers
1] Hurrah!, 2] Hallo!, 3] Ah!, 4] Alas!, 5] Bravo!
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EXERCJSE-31 ANSWERS

1] "Why didn't you go to the school on Tuesday",

said Lily's father, who was angry at his daughter's

behaviour.

2] "What can you do ?" said Mohan, His uncle

threatened, "1 will beat you.**

3] Rice, which is one of the major crops in India, is

grown in Andhra Pradesh, Madras and Bengal.

4] He said, "I don't know why people all over the

world, wish to smoke. I can't travel in a com-

partment in which people smoke.'
v

5] Gattdhi said, "If I accept to be a director, I will

spend the day cleaning out the huts of Harijans

in New Delhi,"

6] "Eat only when you are hungry," Gandhi said,

"And when you have laboured for it."

EXERCISE-32 Answer*

1] the, 2] a; 3] the; 4] an; 5] an; 6] the, 7] the,

8] the, 9] the 10] the, 11] the, 12] a, 13] an, 14] an,

15] the, 16] an, 17] an, 18] the, 19] an, 20] an.

EXERCISE-33 Answers

1] The news is true; 2] He wears spectacles; 3] Cut

it with scissors, 4] These are my sons-in-law, 5] The

furniture is really grand, 6] The scenery is marvellous

7] There are two sheep, 8] The wages of sin is death,

9] The machinery was imported from Japan, 10] Politics

is very bad,
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EXERCISE-34 Answers

1] Does the teacher teach English ? The teacher

does not teach English. Does the teacher not teach

English ? 2] Is the boy clever ? The boy is not clever. Is

the boy not clever ? 3] Did she speak Hindi ? She did

not speak Hindi. Did she not speak Hindi ? 4] Are

they playing foot ball ? They are not playing foot ball.

Are they not playing foot ball ? 5] Can Kareem learn

Telugu ? Kareem can not learn Telugu, Can Kareem

not learn Telugu ? 6] Will you bring the bat ? You will

not bring the bat. Will you not bring the bat ! 7] Has

Hareesh gone? Hareesh has not gone. Has Hareesh not

gone ? 8] Has cat caught the rat? Cat has not caught

the rat. Has the cat not caught the rat ? 9] May
Madhu come here ? Madhu may not come here. May
Madhu not come here? 10] Did Tom teach the lesson?

Tom did not teach the lesson. Did Tom not teach the

lesson ?

EXERCISERS ANSWERS are in the book.

EXERCISE-36 Answers

1] at, 2] in, 3] in, 4] at, 5] at, 6] in, 7] at,

8] in, 9] in, 10] in.

EXERCISE-37 Answers

1] with, 2] by, 3] by, 4] with, 5] by, 6] with,

7] by, 8] by, 9] with, 10] with.

EXERCISE -38 Answers

1] after, 2] in, 3] after, 4] in, 5] after, 6] in,

7] to, 8] in, 9] in, 10] after.
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EXERCISE-39 Answers

1] beerween, 2] among, 3] between, 4] among,

5] among, 6] between, 7] among, 8] among, 9] between,

10] between.

EXERCISE-40 Answers

11 in, 2] in, 3] into, 4] into, 5] in, 6] in,

7] into, 83 into, 9] into, 10] into.

EXERCiSE-41 Answers

1] beside, 2] besides, 3] beside, 4] besides,

5] beside, 6] besides, 7] besides, 8] besides, 9] beside,

10] beside,

EXERCISE-42 Answers

1] since, 2] for, 3] from 4] since, 5] from,

6] since, 7] since, 8] for, 9] for, 10] since.

EXERCISE-43 Answers

1] by, 2] till, 3] till, 4] till, 5] by, 6] by,

7] by, 8] till, 9] by, 10] by.

EXERCISE-44 Answers

1] at, 2] at, 3] at, 4] at, 5] at, 6] about,

7] about. 8] at, 9] at, 10] about.

EXERCISE-45 Answer*

1] in, 2] at, 3] on, 4] in, 5] in, 6] at, 7] at,

7] on, 8] at, 9] on, 10] on.

EXERCISE-46 Answers

1] along, 2] under, 3] of, 4] for, 5] over,

6] to, 7] for, 8] from, 9] in, 10] at, 11] with,

12] by, 13] on, 14] since, 15] between 16] besides,

17] beside, 18] upon, 19] after, 20] into.

* '.;
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